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Next Meeting
August 13, 2009,
Clear Lake Park Building – 7:00 PM

In this issue:

In the Pits • Old Friends • FAST APPROACHING
We had a few miscommunications, but
flying is reinstated. Hopefully we get
some more rain.

In The Pits

By Michael Laible, President
Last month I began this column by saying
“The hot summer months of flying”. Little
did I know that it really was going to stay
hot and dry. It was so dry we had a Harris
County
burn
ban
enacted
which
prompted JSC to ban flying and rocketry.

Again I will miss this months meeting due
to another vacation (I guess I need to stay
home some). Anyway, we will be off to San
Marcus to enjoy floating the Comal (hopefully it has water). Anyway, September should be
back to normal.
September marks the month that officer
nominations are due. So things need to be
set in August. I plan to throw my name in for
another year. Dave Hoffman has also
committed for another year. Mike Goza has
declined the Secretary position for 2010, so we
will need a nomination for Secretary.

Last month I had to
miss the meeting
because I was up
visiting my parents.
One of the reasons
was just to hang out
and do some building with my Dad. It
turned out to be one
of the best visits ever.
Just hung around the
old house, had lunch
during the afternoon
in wonder full 75 degree weather. The pic
below is the bomber
fully sheeted, flaps
installed,
nacelles

planked and ready for fiber glassing (yes, the house in the background
is the one I grew up in). I plan to make another visit in November and
wrap up final details. By then it should be ready for painting.

A close up showing front gear and bomb doors.
And for the final note this month. I recently picked up a giant scale Top
Flite P-47. The kit is in great condition and I look forward to building
this model over the next couple of years. So the next few years are
going to be busy, B-24 build, P-47 build, and maiden flight of the B-25.
Now that’s a full hanger.
Well gotta go,
Until next month - - See ya at the field.

Old Friends
As the webmaster for JSCRCC.com, I get emails from people and have to email them
back or redirect them to whom they were intended. A couple of weeks ago I received
an email for Dave Hoffman by John Holton. I thought it was an interestng message
and asked John and Dave if I could post the message, and they both agreed.
What made it touching to me was the fact that Dave also taught me how to fly, and I
hope to pass it on to my son.
-Randy Collier

Dave,
I was looking at the JSC RC Club website reminiscing when I was a
member and you taught me to fly. Attached is a picture of you and me
~ 1980. There is also a picture of Beth, who I think worked for you for
some time and finally one of my more recent planes. I’m still flying and
passionate about the hobby. Some of it has rubbed off onto my son
who is now at Western Michigan University pursuing an aviation flight
sciences degree. All is good.. Take care
John

FAST APPROACHIING
By Herman Burton

10:30:28 AM, May 27, 2009
10:31:45 AM, same day

The fence is a long way down the runway, I
told myself, and a good runout was all I wanted this morning. So, on the next (second) taxi
test at Texas City, I told Charlie I wanted to see
if it would lift off by itself. Charlie is a good
co-pilot for big twin-engined warbirds, having successfully flown his giant B-25 twice
recently. But after three months of aborted attempts, I had yet to get my new P-61 off the
ground. But here is what my new plane looks
like, ready to fly.

The usual pre-flight items had been taken
care, with fully charged batteries, good new
fuel, engines peaked out for max rpm then
richened up slightly, plus nothing had fallen
off the giant Black Widow on the first taxi
test, although the nose wheel had gotten stuck
at 30 degrees off center on the first taxi test.

So, I taxied out to the runway, went down
about 100 feet to my left (I was flying the
more familiar left to right pattern), and turned
the plane around. “Good!” I thought, as the
nose wheel seemed to be working all right.

The weather had been less than perfect, but
for now the wind had essentially died down,
and was only one or two miles an hour out of
the east northeast, easily ignored for a short
taxi test. In the distance a rain storm was
beginning to build up, and thunder could be
heard in the distance. “Better hurry!” I told
myself

A short trip to the hangar (the assembly table),
and the nose wheel was free moving, although
slightly looser than I wanted. But, after fighting the nose wheel time and time again, and
since I was only going to do a second taxi test,
I thought surely it would hold up long enough
for a nice long run down the freshly mowed
grass runway at Texas City.

I took a deep breath, told myself to relax, and
gradually applied throttle. The plane started
slowly down the runway, so I increased the
throttle setting. Everything looked good, so I
pushed the throttle to maximum setting!

10:32:27 AM,
no wind blowing
10:32:48 AM,
heart is pounding!

10:32:05 AM,
thunder in the distance
10:32:44 AM,
a fateful day in May

Charlie suggested I run up the engines prior
to the taxi test to burn out the fuel that accumulates at idle, just to make sure the engines
were not loading up. “Good idea, Charlie.
Thanks.” I said, and Charlie walked out and
held the plane’s tail while I gunned the engines to full throttle.

I reduced the throttle setting to idle, the engines were running nice and slow, so Charlie
walked back to the pits, standing next to me. I
reviewed my plan of full throttle after getting
lined up in the center of the runway, and to
hold that setting and see if the plane would lift
off on its own, like it had a month or so earlier
at this same field. I would then immediately
cut the throttle and let the plane settle back
down onto the runway. Just a short taxi test, I
kept telling my self.

The plane picked up speed, then even more
speed, and before I knew it I could see the
fence at the end of the runway rapidly approaching. Plus, now I was past the point
of no return - too fast to stop safely before
hitting the fence, but the plane was glued to
the runway, not lifting off like I had hoped. I
have about a second - maybe two- to get this
big warbird airborne, or I’ll be picking up the
pieces of this beautiful P-61 that are left after
hitting the fence.

10:32:53 AM

10:32:52 AM,
disaster looming dead ahead

Damn!
This was not what I had planned at all.

STAY TUNED FOR CHAPTER TWO

Meeting Pictures

Photos by Taswall Crowson

Club Officers
President

Mike Laible

281-474-1255 H
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Vice-President

Phil Elting
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Dave Hoffman
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Secretary
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The R/C Flyer

Articles and Want Ads may be submitted to the Editor, Randy Collier at 12323 Ramla Place Trail, Houston TX 77089 in
hard copy or via e-mail (preferred) to randy_collier@sbcglobal.net Please have your submission in two week prior to the
next meeting.
To get the newsletter via e-mail go to http://www.jscrcc.com/ and click on the “Subscribe to Newsletter”. Once you have
subscribed you will automatically receive the newsletter each month. If you have any questions concerning the web site,
e-mail Randy Collier at webmaster@jscrcc.com or Mike Laible at mrlaible@sbcglobal.net
Club Homepage: http://www.jscrcc.com
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